
Everything You Need to Know About the ENGW Internship 

 

All students majoring in English Writing and Rhetoric are required to complete a one-semester 

internship. Students are encouraged to complete more than one internship and are allowed to 

count two internships for credit in the major if they were working for two different 

employers.  Interns may or may not be paid, depending on the sponsoring organization, and this 

has no bearing on your course credit. 

 

Students are responsible for landing an internship before they can enroll in the ENGW 4350 

Internship course. Before students apply, internships need to be pre-approved by Dr. Clements 

(the ENGW professional-writing internship manager), who will check to make sure that the 

position will involve substantial writing and/or editing as well opportunities for the student to 

learn more about the profession.  Approval to enroll for course credit will be granted only after 

the student and the sponsoring organization complete the ENGW internship initial forms 

describing the intern’s duties and providing contact information for the site supervisor. 

 

Teaching Assistant Internships  
Typically, students opt for a teaching internship if they are seriously considering going to 

graduate school or if they intend to teach K-12 after graduation.  Most students pursuing a 

graduate degree in English or writing studies of some kind will work as teaching assistants while 

pursuing a graduate degree.  The teaching internship is good preparation for this work and often 

looks good to potential graduate programs. It also gives our graduates an edge when competing 

for TA positions as part of their grad-school funding packages. In the fall, many teaching 

internships are available through the Freshman Studies program.  Contact Alex Barron 

alexb@stedwards.edu during the spring semester if you are interested in one of these 

internships. If you’re hired in the program, Dr. Moriah McCracken supervises the ENGW 

course credit component of your internship. 

 

Journalism Internships 

Internships at Hilltop Views or other news outlets are supervised by Prof. Jena Heath. These 

internships carry the JOUR prefix but fulfill the ENGW internship requirement. Contact Prof. 

Heath directly for more information jennah@stedwards.edu.  

 

Professional Writing Internships  
Many other students will benefit from a professional writing internship, which involves working 

for a non-profit or for-profit organization in a position that requires substantial writing.  These 

positions can be in communication, marketing, PR, journalism, editing, event planning, social 

media, web design, grant writing and many other areas.  Professional writing interns are 

required to complete 150 hours of work for the sponsoring organization during the semester 

when the intern is enrolled in ENGW 4350. 

 

Course Requirements 

During the semester, the student will write several reports, uploaded to Canvas for Dr. 

Clements to read, in addition to fulfilling all of the duties required by the sponsoring 

organization. The student will also be expected to produce several portfolio samples during the 

internship, unless the organization deems those materials to be confidential, for internal use 

only. In addition, the supervisor will complete two online evaluations of the student (one at 

midterm and one at semester’s end), which is also factored into the student’s grade. Ask Dr. 

Clements for a copy of the current syllabus. 

http://sites.stedwards.edu/marier-engw4350/files/2012/08/ENGW-internship-initial-forms-2g80j2j.pdf
mailto:alexb@stedwards.edu
mailto:jennah@stedwards.edu


* At the end of an internship, don’t forget to ask for a letter of recommendation, given to you as a PDF 

on company letterhead, for inclusion in your portfolio. If your supervisor is willing to supplement this with 

a written LinkedIn recommendation (which has more impact than a quick-click endorsement), even 

better. 

 

* Include the link to your website or other online portfolio (SEUFolios) in your emails, on your resume, 

and on your LinkedIn profile. 

 

 

Finding an Internship  
There are many resources available to help you find a professional writing or journalism 

internship. At a minimum, you should use the following five: 

 

1. Find the St. Edward’s ENGW Facebook group and click on Join Group; faculty and alumni 

frequently post internship openings there. If you get a confirmation soon, contact Dr. Mary Rist 

(the group administrator) and ask her to add you.  

 

2. Register for an account on HilltopCareers, SEU’s job bank. Also, check the Career Planning 

Office website frequently.  They post internships online and bring organizations seeking interns 

to campus for the numerous Career and Internship Fairs. 

 

3. Open a free LinkedIn account and use the Jobs tab to search their hundreds of internships. 

 

4. Start using Indeed.com, which is especially good for finding internships and full-time work in 

the Humanities. 

 

5. This will sound obvious, but it’s an excellent resource: open a free account on 

Internships.com. They have dozens of excellent opportunities in Austin, ranging from working 

with an award-winning documentary film crew to raising cancer-research funding while building 

your writing portfolio at Komen Austin. 

 

Where Else Should You Look? 

The Austin Chronicle to 

our traditional daily, the Statesman, and don’t forget about the smaller papers of surrounding 

towns—Round Rock Leader, Westlake Picayune, Pflugerville Pflag, etc.). If you go home to another 

city during the summers, explore the local media options there. Online venues such as The 

Huffington Post nonetheless have bricks-and-mortar offices (NYC for Huff Post). 

 

Austin Monthly; in NYC, this includes huge media 

corporations such as Condé Nast and Hearst). 

 

nd 

editors. 

 

subsidiaries such as Holt, Rinehart & Winston. UT Press has a very small staff, with very little 

turnover, and a very, very competitive internship program (the Michener). To find the names of 

other book-publishing companies, look at the spines of the books on your shelves, then visit the 

websites of those companies. Random House is the largest trade publisher in America but has 

sadly discontinued its internship program. Macmillan (owner of Farrar Straus, St. Martin’s Press, 



sci-fi publishers Tor/Forge, and other trade and technical lines) usually offers internships. Ditto 

for Penguin, Simon & Schuster, HarperCollins, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt (trade division, with 

offices in Boston and NYC), and Grand Central Publishing (formerly Warner Books). 

 

Housing is dreadfully expensive in every borough of New York now, though there is a private 

company that provides dorm housing for summer interns, regardless of university affiliation: 

http://www.studenthousing.org/ 

 

 

 

-information office of nearly any major employer: hospitals, the high-tech industry, 

retailer headquarters such as Whole Foods, etc. all produce newsletters or other promotional 

publications. 

 

-profit organizations need fundraising letters, newsletter articles, press releases, grant 

proposals. 

 

 

 

Public-relations firms, large and small. 

 

 

 

 

 

directory called the Literary Market Place; it’s worth a quick trip to the public library to access 

LMP for free. 

 

require communication with the public through newsletters, press releases, a website, etc.). 

 

program, described under “careers” on the site.  

 

ation of American 

University Presses, Women in Communications, the American Advertising Federation, or 

public-relations societies. 

 

Where Have SEU ENGW Majors Interned Since 2010? 

Contact Dr. Clements for the name of the hiring manager at these organizations. 

 

1. ABC Channel 13 (Houston):  journalism and editing intern 

2. All Valley Window Cleaning:  webdesigner 

3. Austin Bar Association: publications resource intern 

4. Austin Board of Realtors:  communications intern 

5. Austin Chamber of Commerce:  communications intern 

6. Austin Woman magazine:  journalism/editing internship 

7. BleacherReport.com:  sportswriting intern 

8. Breakthrough Collaborative:  teaching intern (summer program for middle-schoolers) 



9. Cave Hendricks: PR/communications interns 

10. Community Impact Newspapers (Pflugerville):  writer and editor 

11. DMX (Austin PR firm) 

12. Dallas Observer Newspaper:  writer and blogger 

13. Diverse Austin:  blogger and PR writer 

14. El Buen Samaritano Episcopal Mission:  edited and designed annual report 

15. Equal Justice Center 

16. Fox Sports.com:  writer and editor 

17. Front Steps (resource for the homeless):  editing and PR intern 

18. Giant Noise (PR) 

19. Intergalactic Nemesis (multi-media production):  PR work; edited Wikipedia page 

20. Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center 

21. Lonestar Rollergirls (PR) 

22. National Instruments:  technical writing intern 

23. Office of the Mexican Consulate:  communications and editing intern 

24. Operation Smile:  grantwriting 

25. Organizing for America (project of the DNC) 

26. Pittsburg Academy of Vocal Arts:  design and editing intern 

27. Playmaker Online:  bloggers 

28. Public Strategies Inc. 

29. RxDonate 

30. St. Edward’s University—as teaching interns 

31. Ronald McDonald House charities:  PR/communications intern 

32. Salvage Vanguard Theatre: communications and editing intern 

33. Skillpoint Alliance 

34. Slated (bought out by Indie Pix during the course) 

35. Strange Object (a local press) 

36. St. Edward’s University:  ENGW teaching intern 

37. St. Edward’s University:  FSTY teaching intern 

38. St. Edward’s University:  Kozmetsky Center, special events intern 

39. St. Edward’s University:  marketing/PR intern for Marcia Kinsey Visiting Writers’ Series 

40. St. Edward’s University:  Wild Basin, marketing/communications intern 

41. South by Southwest Festival 

42. Standard magazine:  editorial intern 

43. Texas Council on Family Violence: writing, grant writing 

44. Webii.net:  search engine optimization 

45. Writing Barn 

46. Writers’ League of Texas 

47. American College of Music 

48. Kokofit Club 

49. Any Baby Can 

50. Latinitas Art Alliance Austin                                  

51. Mary Lee Foundation  
52. Austin Bat Cave                                      

53. Red Page Ministries  
54. Baaware (Biliary Atresia awareness)     

55. Rohr Chabad Jewish Students Center  
56. Cabo Bob’s                                            

57. Rude Mechanicals 

58. Capitol School of Austin                         



59. Skillpoint Alliance  
60. Casa Marianella                                      

61. Snackbox PR 

62. Comfort the Children International         

63. Sugar Tooth Bakery  
64. Equality Texas                                        

65. Sydney Lanier High School 

66. Front Steps Austin                                 

67. Texas Charter Schools Assn.  
68. Hill Country Hill Tribers                      

69. Travis Heights Elementary 

70. Texas Monthly Custom Publishing 

71. Greenleaf Book Group 

72. The Texas Legislature 

73. Badgerdog Creative Writing Summer Camp 

74. Words for Hire 

75. Austin Film Society 

76. Austin School of Film 

77. Keller Williams Realty 

78. GotchaMovies 

79. Weird Imports 

80. EcoRise 

81. Fashionably Austin 

82. Oklahoma Gazette 

  

 

 

 

 

 


